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Deiir Mr. Morales: 

Please consider this letter the Texas Adjutant General's Department's formal request . . 
' . under Section 402.042 of the Government Code for any opinion on whether the Adjutant 

General and the Assistant Adjutant General's, as head of the agency 'and appointed 
officials, can accrue compensatory leave. 

We look forward to your assistance and are available s h d d  you have any questions 
on the matter. 

. . 

Major General, 
Texas Adiutant General 
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March 30,2009 

Members of the Legislative Audit Committee: 

At the request of the Senate Finance Committee, the State Auditor's Office initiated an investigation into the 
leave issues recently identified at the Adjutant General's Department (Department). This letter details the 
results of the work the State Auditor's OQce performed betweea M p h  10, 2009, a$ March 20, 2009. 
Auditors have requested access to additionM records-and computer files; whiih'haue ,not been made 
available by the Department. The State Auditor's Office will contiGue to investigate the possible misuse of 
state funds.' 

The investigation confumed the use of state emergency leave by senior members of the Department while 
serving on federal military orders. This occurred reportedly because of advice given by the Department's 
former Deputy Executive Director of State' Affairs, weakness in internal control processes at the 
Department, deficient reporting eom the Department's internal audit unit, and an apparent lack of 
involvement in discussing internal audit results on the part of senior members of Department management. 
In,addition,the State Auditor's Office was not notified of the 
misuse of state resources, specifically the use of emergency 

statute. Emergency Leave: Texas Government Code, Section 
661.902, permits state employees to use emergency 
leave without a deduction in salary for: 

employees used a total of 25,503 h o , ~  of emergency leave. 
However, this invkstigation did not make a determination 

Texas Government Code, Secti 

' See Section 6, page 8, of the attachment to this letter for a summary of this investigation's objectives, 

Robert E. Johnson Building 
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available to the general officers, such as using annual leave or leave without pay. 

State statute allows members of the Texas military forces 
who are serving on federal military orders to use a 
maximum of 15 days of military leave annually (see text 
box for additional information on the Texas military 
forces). Atter military leave has been exhausted, state 
employees may use their state accrued annual leave or 
~ompensatory leave. After those leave balances have 
been exhausted, however, they must use state leave 
without pay. 

The practice of general officers within the Department's 
command group using state emergency leave reportedly 
started in 2003 to enable the incoming Assistant Adjutant 
General at that time to continue to receive state pay while 
serving on federal military orders because he had not yet 
accumulated any state annual leave. Between fiscal years 
2003 and 2008, five different general officers served in 
various capacities within the command group. The use of 
this practice increased stgnificantly during this time period. 
In fiscal year 2003, the command group collectively used 
89 hours of state emergency leave. In fiscal year 2008, the 
three general officers in the command group collectively 
used 2,054 hours of state emergency leave. Table 1 shows the annual usage of emergency leave by general 
officers in the command group from September 2002 to January 2009. Portions of this leave may have been 
used for valid purposes that had no relationship to time periods during which these individuals were serving 
on federal military orders. 

The Texas Mil i tary Forces 

The Texas Military Forces consist of three 
branches: the Texas Army National Guard, the 
Texas Air National Guard, and the Texas State 
Guard. All three branches report to the 
Adjutant General under the command of the 
Governor of Texas. 
The Assistant Adjutants ~enerai, under the 
direction of the Adjutant General, command 
the Texas Army National Guard and the Texas 
Air National Guard, which provide mission-ready 
joint forces to respond to state and national 
needs. 
The Texas State Guard, also under the 
leadership of the Adjutant General, is the 
state's authorized militia and assumes the state 
mission in the event that guard forces are 
mobilized or deployed. The Texas State Guard 
is federally recognized, but it provides services 
exclusively to the state. 
The command group includes the Adjutant 
General, the Assistant Adjutants General, and 
the State Senior Enlisted Advisor for the Texas 
Military Forces. 

3 N l  A NIA NIA 510 847 1.037 30 2.424 1 

5 46 192 534 NIA NI  A N l  A NIA 772 

Totab 89 444 1.359 1,380 1.951 2.054 30 7.307 

Data for fiscal year 2009 i s  through January 2009 and was not complete because the Department had not entered all leave 
data into the Uniform Statewide PayrollIPersonnel System for this tlme period. I a I 
Source: Data obtained from the Uniform Statewide PayroillPenonnel System. 
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State emergency leave has been used routinely throughout the Department. 

The State Auditor's Office's investigation determined that state emergency leave has been used routinely 
throughout the Department. However, auditors verified the practice of taking state emergency leave while 
serving on federal militam orders only for the general officers within the Department's command group. 
The methodology the Department used to code emergency leave prevented auditors from making a 
determination regarding whether employees other than general officers in the command group have used 
emergency leave while serving on federal military orders. 

There are valid reasons for a Department employee to use extended emergency leave, including when the 
employee is in the ~ational Guard and is called to state active duty by the Governor. Significant events that 
may result in the Governor activating National Guard members, and thereby increasing the use of 
emergency leave among Department employees, include hurricanes that impact the state of Texas. 

The methodology the Department used to code state emergency leave resulted in the commingling of all 
emergency leave used into a single category (emergency death leave). This prevented auditors from making 
a fmal determination regarding the extent to which employees have used emergency leave while serving on 
federal military orders without conducting a more intensive review of timesheets and military orders (the 
Department does not routinely maintain military orders centrally with leave documentation). However, 
auditors reviewed leave data to determine the extent to which emergency leave has been used throughout the 
Department. Table 2 shows that, while emergency leave has been used widely throughout the Department, 
the percentage that emergency leave represents of total leave used in all categories has remained relatively 
stable, fluctuating between a low of 5 percent and a high of 12 percent during the last six fiscal years. That 
percentage was 9 percent in both fiscal year 2003 and fiscal year 2008. 

a 
During fiscai year 2008, the Department employed 669 individuals. 

Source: Data obtained from the Uniform Statew.de PayrolllPenonnel System. 
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Auditors selected the top three users of emergency leave (not including members of the command group) 
each year from fiscal year 2006 through fiscal year 2009, for a total of 12 employees. Of the 5,499 hours of 
emergency leave these 12 employees used, 3,627 hours (66 percent) was attributed to severance pay. The 
Department granted these 3,627 hours to 9 employees in the form of emergency leave. The departing 
Adjutant General delegated to the current Human Resource Officer the "authority to administer policy and 
procedures for human resource operations." This authority was understood to include the authority to grant 
emergency leave. However, no guidance or restriction on that authority was given, and there was no 
requirement to report to the Adjutant General the amount of emergency leave granted. The Department's 
Human Resource Office continues to have the authority to grant emergency leave. 

There are weaknesses in the Department's internal control processes. 

Weaknesses in internal control processes at the Department facilitated the use of state emergency leave by 
the general officers in the command group while they served on federal military orders. 

The former Deputy Executive Director of State Affairs reportedly recommended the practice of allowing the 
Adjutant General to approve emergency leave for the Assistant Adjutants General while they served on 
federal military orders. When the Department staff responsible for processing leave requests questioned the 
practice, the Deputy Executive Director of State Affairs reportedly directed staff to process the leave and 
assured them that he had received approval for the practice. In addition, the Deputy Executive Director of 
State Affiirs reportedly informed members of the Department's senior leadership, including the officers 
within the command group, that he had a documented agreement with the Office of the Governor that 
allowed the practice. However, the practice continued without verification of the substance and validity of 
this reported agreement. 

During the State Auditor's Office's investigation, issues related to the payment of travel expenditures also 
were identified. The Department's former Deputy Executive Director of State Affairs submitted 33 travel 
vouchers for reimbursement in August 2008. These travel vouchers presented expenses incurred for travel 
from September 2005 to May 2007. The total reimbursement amount requested for all 33 vouchers was 
$15,271.78. The travel vouchers were processed and paid without the supervisor's review and based on an 
understanding that the required supervisor signature would be obtained before returning them for filing. 
The travel vouchers were not returned to the accounts payable unit, but they were later found, unsigned by a 
supervisor, in the oflice of the Deputy Executive Director of State Affairs in October 2008. At the request 
of the Department's Chief of the Joint Staff, the Department's internal audit unit reviewed the travel 
vouchers and supporting documentation. The internal audit unit concluded that "the vouchers are 
acceptable for supervisory approval and for return to the State Property and Fiscal Office for final actions 
and filing." Although the Department's internal audit unit determined that the travel vouchers were for 
allowable expenses, processing the reimbursements prior to a supervisor's review, and in some cases in 
excess of two years after the travel occurred, increases the risk of misappropriabng state funds. 

The internal audit unit's reporting was deficient, and there was an apparent lack of involvement in discussing 
internal audit results on the part of members of Department management. 

An August 2007 report by the Department's internal audit unit briefly mentioned ''confusion" regarding the 
use of emergency leave by the command group. However, deficient reporting by the internal audit unit and 
an apparent lack of involvement in discussing audit results exhibited by a virtually inactive Internal Audit 
Steering Committee allowed the emergency leave issue to continue. 
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The internal audit unit's reports have typically been only one page in length. Most of that space has been 
dedicated to discussing the background and scope of the internal audit. On August 22, 2007, the internal 
audit unit released a report entitled Time and Attendance Audit for the Period I September 2005 - 31 August 
2006 (report number IA 02-07). That one-page report consisted of only two vague sentences discussing the 
results of the internal audit. One of these read as follows: "However, there is some confusion in granting 
and tising of administrative leave for those dcpartment personnel on military orders that have exhausted 
their 120 hours of military leave." The internal audit report provided no further explanation regarding the 
details of this issue, related criteria, or the cause and effect of the "confusion." Additionally, the internal 
audit unit did not require written management responses to be obtained and included in its internal audit 
reports. The internal audit unit reportedly discussed its audit results with the Department's former Deputy 
Executive Director of State Affairs. The management response included in the time and attendance internal 
audit report referred to above was as follows: "We agree and will ensure this issue is addressed." However, 
it is unclear how management intended to address the issue or recommendation noted in that internal audit 
report. 

The charter for the Department's Internal Audit Steering Committee was last updated by the departing 
Adjutant General on November 18, 2005. The charter specifies that the committee has 11 members, 
including the Adjutant General, the two Assistant Adjutants General (for the Texas Army National Guard 
and the Texas Air National Guard), and the United States Property and Fiscal Officer (a federal position). 
The co-chairs for the committee are the Assistant Adjutant General for the Texas Army National Guard and 
the United States Property and Fiscal Officer. The committee's charter focuses on the use of audit 
resources, but it does not address how internal audit findings and their status are communicated and tracked. 
Additionally, the charter estimates that the committee will hold two meetings annually and special meetings 
as deemed necessary. The State Auditor's Office's investigation determined that the committee met only 
seven times from October 17, 2002, through March 18, 2009, with the most recent meeting occurring on 
October 18,2007. Although the Adjutant General is a member of the committee, minutes &om committee 
meetings indicate that the Adjutant General has not been present at a committee meeting since October 9, 
2003. 

Because the Department has no governing board to wkich the internal audit unit can report, the Director of 
Internal Audit reports to the Adjutant General. This reporting structure makes it inherently more difficult 
for the Director of Internal Audit to maintain independence and to report on sensitive issues or potential 
violation of laws that may involve command group members. 

After receiving an opinion from the Department's general counsel, the departing Adjutant General began 
repaying the state salary he received for the periods during which he used state emergency leave while 
serving on federal military orders. 

At the beginning of September 2008, the Department's general counsel reviewed statutes applicable to the 
practice of using state emergency leave while serving on federal military orders. The general counsel issued 
an opinion concluding that the practice was not compatible with state law. 

In a letter to the Governor dated September 19, 2008, the Adjutant General communicated the general 
counsel's conclusion regarding the use of emergency leave. The letter also specified that the Adjutant 
General directed that, in the future when the Adjutant General or Assistant Adjutants General serve on 
federal military orders beyond the 15-day maximum per year, their time will be accounted for with accrued 
state annual leave, compensatory leave, or with leave without pay. Additionally, the letter stated that the 
Adjutant General had created a General Officer Management Office that was outside of the direct chain of 
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command of the Department's command group. According to the letter, the purpose of the General Officer 
Management Office was to ensure that time and leave issues, and government travel orders, would be 
administered within regulations and by an independent office (see Section 2, page 3, of the attachment to 
this letter for a copy of that letter). 

In October 2008, the Department's internal audit unit, at the direction of the Adjutant General, reviewed 
time and leave for the Adjutant General and the two Assistant Adjutants General. The objective of the 
review was to determine the estimated gross salary amounts that could be owed by these individuals. On 
October 24, 2008, the Adjutant General voluntarily began repaying the salary he received from the State 
when he used emergency leave while serving on federal military orders. He began making repayment prior 
to a more detailed and final accounting made by the Department's payroll staff. On March 5, 2009, the 
Adjutant General made his fmal repayment. His repayments totaled $53,320.40, which was the final 
amount calculated by Department payroll staff. 

At the time of the State Auditor's Office's investigation, the Department was still calculating potential 
repayment amounts due from the two Assistant Adjutants General for the salary amounts they received 
when they used emergency leave while serving on federal military orders. 

The amount of the salary repayment the Department calculated may have been understated. 

To calculate the amount of salary that the departing Adjutant General should repay for the period from June 
2005 through February 2009, the Department first determined the number of hours of emergency leave this 
individual used while serving on federal military orders. The Department then, to the extent possible, 
replaced the emergency leave hours used with the individual's accrued annual leave and compensatory leave 
balances. Once the annual and compensatory leave balances had been exhausted, the Department replaced 
the remaining hours of emergency leave with leave without pay. Next, the Department subtracted the hours 
of leave without pay from the original number of hours reported and recalculated the paycheck amounts. 
Department personnel are currently coordinating with the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Employees Retirement System to amend 
payroll deductions. 

However, the Department's calculation of the amount of salary 
repayment calculations may be understated because these positions 
may not be entitled to earn compensatory leave (see text box for 
additional details). In calculating the repayment amount for the 
Adjutant'General, the Department allowed the use of 425 hours of 
compensatory leave. 

Texas Government Code, 
Section 659.024(c) 

"A member of the governing body of a 
state asency or a single state officer who 
governs a state agency may not accrue' 
compensatory time under this subchapter 
or another state statute." 

Texas Government Code, 
Section 658.001 

The statue defines a state agency as "a 
board, commission, department, 
institution, office, or other agency inthe 
executive branch of stategovernment that 
is created by the constitution or a statute 
of this state ..." 
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The Department did not notify the State Auditor's Office about certain matters as required by statute. 

The Department did not notify the State Auditor's Office about: 

Senior Department members' use of state emergency leave 
while serving on federal military orders, which may have 
directly resulted in the misappropriation of state funds in the 
f o m  of dual state and federal compensation and other 
benefits. 

The Department's concern about an employee who was 
suspected of misusing state resources. 

Texas Government Code, Section 321.022, requires notification 
of the above information to the State Auditor's Office (see text 
box for additional details). 

Texas Government Code, 
Section 321.022 

If the head of a state department or 
entity that is subject to audit by the 
State Auditor has reasonable cause to 
believe that money received from the 
State by the department or entity or by 
a client or contractor of the department 
or entity may have been lost, 
misappropriated, or misused, or that 
other fraudulent or unlawful conduct 
has occurred in relation to the operation 
of the department or entity, the head of 
the state department or entity shall 
report the reason and basis for the 
belief to the State Auditor. 

Recommendations 

The Department should: 

Obtain a legal determination from the Office of the Attorney General regarding the accruing of 
compensatory leave by the Adjutant General and the Assistant Adiutants General as the head of an 
agency and as appointed officials. 

= For all general officers who have sewed as members of the command group since 2003 and who have 
not yet reimbursed the State, calculate the amount that these individuals owe the State as a result of 
using emergency leave while serving on federal military orders, and refer this information to the Office 
of the Attorney General. 

Obtain training from the Office of the Comptroller of Public Accounts on Uniform Statewide 
Payroll/Personnel System (USPS) coding. When 'applicable, use available codes in USPS that 
distinguish between state and federal active duty. 

= Consider requiring Department staff to include a copy of orders for employees serving on federal 
military orders with the timesheets these employees submit, and maintain this supporting documentation 
with the timesheets in a central location and in accordance with its documentation retention policy. 

= Amend its Internal Audit Steering Committee charter so that, in addition to planning for audit resources, 
(1) the committee gives appropriate consideration to internal audit findings and (2) the charter specifies 
how internal audit findings will be tracked until the Department has implemented internal audit 
recommendations or the Department accepts the risk of not implementing those recommendations. 

= Take an active role in reviewing internal audit hdimgs and management's plans to correct deficiencies. 
At a minimum, the Adjutant General and his designees should attend Internal Audit Steering Committee 
meetings when possible, and they should ensure that the internal audit unit distributes its internal audit 
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reports, including distribution to the State Auditor's Office, as soon as they are published (instead of at 
the next scheduled meeting of the Internal Audit Steering Committee). 

Ensure that the internal audit unit provides Department management with detailed internal audit reports 
that clearly identify the condition, criteria, cause, effect, and recommendations for all findings. 

Ensure that the internal audit unit (1) obtains management's responses to all findings identified in 
internal audit reports and (2) includes those responses within internal audit reports. 

The Legislature should consider: 

= Requiring the Department's Director of Internal Audit to meet on a quarterly basis with the State 
Auditor's Office to discuss internal audit plans, internal audit results, and risk analysis related to areas 
that involve state resources (see Section 3, page 5, of the attachment to this letter for a proposed ride?). 

Requiring the Department to obtain prior approval for certain use of emergency leave from the Office of 
the Governor and the Legislative Budget Board (see Section 4, page 6,  of the attachment to this letter for 
a proposed rider3). 

= Requiring the Department to post the State Auditor's Office's fiaud telephone hotline number and Web 
site in prominent locations throughout the Department (see Section 5, page 7, of the attachment to this 
letter for a proposed rider4). 

The attachment to this letter contains additional details regarding the Department and the use of state 
emergency leave. If you have any questions, please contact Anita D'Souza, General Counsel, or me at 
(512) 936-9500. 

Sincerely, 

John Keel, CPA 
State Auditor 

Attachment 

cc: The Honorable Rick Perry, Governor 
Major General Jose S. Mayorga, Adjutant General of Texas 
Members of the Senate F i c e  Committee 

The Honorable Steve Ogden, Chair 
The Honorable Juan Hinojosa, Vice Chair 

The Senate Finance Committee and the House Appropriations Committee have adopted this rider for their respective General Appropriations 
bills. 

'The Senate Finance Committee and the House Appropriations Committee have adopted this rider for their respective General Appropriations 
bills. 

The Senate Finance Committee and the House Appropriations Committee have adopted this rider for their respective General Appropriations 
bills. 
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cc: Members of the Senate Finance Committee (continued) 
The Honorable Kip Averitt 
The Honorable Bob Deuell 
The Honorable Robert Duncan 
The Honorable Kevin Eltife 
The Honorable Chris Harris 
The Honorable Eddie Lucio, Jr. 
The Honorable Jane Nelson 
The Honorable Kel Seliger 
The Honorable Florence Shapiro 
The Honorable Royce West 
The Honorable John Whitmire 
The Honorable Tommy Williams 
The Honorable Judith Zaffirini 

Members of the House Appropriations Committee 
The Honorable Jim Pitts, Chair 
The Honorable Richard Pena Raymond, Vice Chair 
The Honorable Jimmie Don Aycock 
The Honorable Fred Brown 
The Honorable Angie Chen Button 
The Honorable Norma Chavez 
The Honorable Ellen Cohen 
The Honorable Brandon Creighton 
The Honorable Myra Crownover 
The Honorable Drew Darby 
The Honorable Joe Driver 
The Honorable Dawnna Dukes 
The Honorable A1 Edwards 
The Honorable Craig Eiland 
The Honorable Kino Flores 
The Honorable Helen Giddimgs 
The Honorable Abel Herrero 
The Honorable Scott Hochberg 
The Honorable Carl Isett 
The Honorable Susan King 
The Honorable Ruth Jones McClendon 
The Honorable Doug Miller 
The Honorable Geanie Momson 
The Honorable John Otto 
The Honorable Debbie Riddle 
The Honorable Mike Villarreal 
The Honorable John Zerwas 



This document is not copyrighted. Readers may make additional copies of this report as needed. In 
addition, most State Auditor's Office reports may be downloaded from our Web site: 
www.sao.state.tx.us. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this document may also be requested in  
alternative formats. To do so, contact our report request line at (512) 936-9880 (Voice), (512) 936- 
9400 (FAX), 1-800-RELAY-TX UDD), or visit the Robert E. Johnson Building, 1501 North Congress 
Avenue, Suite 4.224, Austin, Texas 78701. 

. . The State Auditor's Office is anequal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, rdisjon, sex, national orisin, age, or disability i n  employment or in the provision of 
services, programs, oractivities. 

To report waste, fraud, or abuse in state government call the SAO Hotline: 1-800-TX-AUDIT. 
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Section 1 ~~~~ - 

Detailed Information Regarding the Adjutant General's Department 

Figure 1 shows the trend in the number of emergency leave' hours used by 
members of the command group at the Adjutant General's Department. 

Figure 1 

---+---Adjutant General - - c h i s t a n t  Adjutants General 

Source: Data obtained from the Uniform Statewide PaymlllPersannel System. 
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Section 2 

Adjutant General's Letter to the Governor Regarding the Use of 
Emergency Leave 

Below is a letter from the Adjutant General to the Govemor regarding the use 
of emergency leave. 

TEXAS M I W ~  FORCES . . 
~ o h n ~ o r c e  wadquenem . 

Adjutam oeneralh ~ e p a  men 
Pmt oRicsm521'J 

R&sL"TO 
. AiSUhTW7876W18 . . '  

m w  512-7826Wl 

JFTX-A September 19,2008 

Tha Hdnorable Rii~erry . . . 
Governor of Texas 
P.O. Bax 12428 
Austh, Texas 7871 1 . . 
ATTN: Brian Newby VIA HAND DELIVERY 

Dear Govemor Perry: 

It has recentiy camem my eknt l in  that laave pmedures inmiluted under 
Lieutsoant General Malty and conUnued under my tenurnmay not be In 
complianw with state law. SpedkaEy, Its Assistent Adlutants Genera and I 
have been carried under emetgeny k v e  status while servlng in Tilie 32 sfatus 
(fed*lai pay and benafils). . . 

As yo,'- aware. as 6 t h  mployees, Its Adj~tBm ~ ~ n e r a i  and Assistam 
Adj~ts(w Genera are suthoriled Mteen dsye d r n l l w  loeve per year. 
Beginning sometime dvting Ueuteoant Geneml Marly's tenure, the agency 
began using emergency leave fortho m m a n d  gmup &et shaustlng r n i l i  
leave. mis change likeiy mlnolded with lhe dr& lmease in lhe opemUonal 
tempo of this a g e q  al Uw outsst of the Global Warm Tenor. and the 
mrrewondlns enhancad allwetion of W e  32 General ORlwr man dam. I am 
told thm this g ~ s  f6rmer state hman resouroes +r recslved&rbal 

- 
appmvaltar ths pracllce fmm Mr. Logan S p w .  , 

MY General Coutislhee examfned thlslssue and has concluded thet this . . 
pmulce d ~ e s  not comply with state law. I have taken the necessary meps m 
msllre m l l i  duty performed by the Adjutard G-ml and Assistant AquLants 
General. bavond me 15 daw of miUtaw leave wlll be mwantd with accrued comD 
time or leave without pav.siatus. 

I have < L e d  that this change go into effsdimmedlalely. In addllm. I have 
ordered the establishment of a General Ofiieer M a n m e n t  OtRw asa remedial 
salon to ensure mnadve a&n ihls offlca wlll be %moved fmm the dlred 
supelvision of the mmmand gmup and m l  ins(ead fall under the personno1 
drredorate lnaead of utuldng m t a n ' 8 9  ta manage the she& and Jug* me 
State and fedsral s l a ~ s  issues, the General Mfioer Manapeman O h  wlll 
compile and manags sll Ume kmp lg  task lor the qcmmand gmup. In addidon. 
thls o f h  wll admlnkr h rnllhery orders and stabsofthe mmmand gmw. 
and will ensure all and federally hrnded bawl ampka mth applicable 
regulnlons UltlmaW. I am mrfident ths mnemve action wll ensure mat we 
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Section 3 

Proposed Rider Regarding the Adjutant General's Department's 
Internal Auditor 

The State Auditor's Office recommends that the Legislature consider the 
following rider.' 

Internal Audit. The Adjutant General's Department shall use funds 
appropriated above for the following purposes: 

(a) To report to the Governor's Office, Legislative Budget Board 
and State Auditor's Office every 30 days on all internal audit work performed. 
Each month the director of Internal audit of the Adjutant General's 
Department shall report to the State Auditor's Office to brief an individual 
designated by the State Auditor; and 

(b) To hold meetings by the internal audit committee at the 
Adjutant General's Deparlment at least once each fiscal quarter and to provide 
minutes of these meetings to the Governor's office and the State Auditor's 
office. 

' The Senate Finance Committee and the House ~ppmpriations Committee have adopted this rider for their respective General 
Appropriations bills. 

AttaChrnRlt 
An lnvestiqative Report on the Adjutant Genml's Department 
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Section 4 

Proposed Rider Regarding Governor and Legislative Budget Board 
Approval of Adjutant General's Department Employees' Use of 
Emergency Leave 

The State Auditor's Office recommends that the Legislature consider the 
following rider.' 

Leave Requirement. (a) The Adjutant General's Department shall use 
funds appropriated above for the following purpose: 

1) Provide a report to the Governor's Office and the State 
Auditor's Office every 30 days of the overtime payment and emergency leave 
approved for all employees for the previous 30 days; 

2) Have any emergency leave for more than three (3) days 
or for reasons other than death in the immediate family be pre-approved by 
the Governor's Office and the Legislative Budget Board; or 

3) Have any emergency leave taken by an officer with a 
rank above major pre-approved by the Governor's Office and the Legislative 
Budget Board. 

(b) This section does not apply to emergency leave used for 
purposes of differential pay 

The SenateFinance Committee and the House Appmpriations Committee have adopted this rider for their respective General 
Appropriations hills. 
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sectron 5 

Proposed Rider Regarding Posting the State Auditor's Office's Fraud 
Contact Information 

The State Auditor's Office recommends that the Legislature consider the 
following rider.3 

Fraud Reporting. An agency or institution of higher education 
appropriated funds by this Act, shall use appropriated h d s  to assist with 
the detection and reporting of fraud involving state funds, including funds 
received pursuant to the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, as 
follows: 

(a) By providing information on the home page of the entity's 
Web site on how to report suspected fraud waste and abuse involving state 
resources directly to the State Auditor's Office. This shall include, at a 
minimum, the State Auditor's Office's fiaud telephone hotlime information 
and a link to the State Auditor's Office's Web site for fraud reporting; and 

(b) By including in the agency or institution's policies information on 
how to report suspected fiaud involving state funds to the State Auditor. 

The Senate Finance Committee and the House Appropriations Committee have adopted this rider for their respective General 
Appropriations bills. 
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Section 6 

Summary of Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

The objectives of this investigation were to determine: 

= Whether members of the Adjutant General's Department (Department) 
used state emergency leave while serving on federal military orders. 

= If state emergency leave was used while serving on federal m i l i w  orders, 
quantify the extent of the use. 

The scope of this investigation covered leave data and practices for the time 
period from September 2002 through Febmary 2009. Given the limited 
timeframe, this investigation focused only on the use of emergency leave. 

The investigation methodology included collecting and reviewing information 
and documentation, and performing data analysis. This investigation included 
conducting interviews with current Department employees at Camp Mabry 
but did not include conducting interviews with any general officers in the 
previous command groups or the previous Deputy Executive Director of State 
Affairs. The State Auditor's Office has pending requests for additional 
electronic information from the Department and will continue to investigate. 

This project was an investigation performed at the request of the Senate 
Finance Committee. The information in this report was not subjected to all 
the tests and confirmations that would be performed in an audit. However, the 
information in this report was subject to certain quality control procedures to 
help ensure accuracy. 

The following members of the State Auditor's staff performed this 
investigation: 

= James Timberlake, CIA (Project Manager) 

Mary Goldwater. 

a Jules Hunter, CPA, CIA 

Michele Pheeney, MBA 

= Robert Smith, CEECS, CFE, CFI (Special Investigations Unit) - Leslie P. Ashton, CPA (Quality Control Reviewer) 

= Anita D'Souza, CFE (General Counsel) 
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